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MISSION

CORE VALUES

THEORY OF CHANGE

To unite, educate and inspire youth from divided communities through sport.

1
Seeing people
as PEOPLE

Seeing the needs, wants, and 
desires of others as being as 
equally valid as one’s own.

2
Inside out
TRANSFORMATION

Looking inward first to ques-
tion assumptions and prejudic-
es that lead to practising 
blame and dehumanisation 
that perpetuates conflict. 

3
A culture of
COLLABORATION

Commitment to finding solu-
tions that meet the needs of 
both parties when faced with 
conflict.

CHALLENGES
South Africa is rated by 
the World Bank as the 
most unequal country in 
the world. There are deep 
racial, socio-economic 
and gender divides, and 
the majority are 
vulnerable to multiple 
stressors.

PEACEPLAYERS
INPUTS
Engaging children and 
youth from diverse 
communities in sustained 
Life Skills Through 
Basketball programming, 
led by committed local 
coaches grounded in 
leadership development 
and mentorship.

INTERMEDIATE
OUTCOMES
Participants gain the skills, 
knowledge, attitudes and 
behaviours that enhance 
their ability to become 
leaders who make positive 
life choices, challenge 
stereotypes, and are 
advocates for peace and 
social transformation.

IMPACT
Barriers to exclusion 
are dismantled, and 
physical, human and 
social capital rise in 
a more peaceful, 
prosperous and 
equitable society.

PILLAR 1
Health & Wellbeing - Increasing access to the lifelong benefits of sport for youth 
who otherwise wouldn’t have the opportunity.

Education & Empowerment - Leadership and life skill development on and off 
the court.

Peaceful Communities - Safe and enabling environments to put skills to practise, 
foster conflict transformation, and leverage social change.

Collective Action – We cannot do this work alone, we collaborate with diverse 
stakeholders to create this shared future where young people can play together, 
live together, and thrive together.

PILLAR 2

PILLAR 3

PILLAR 4
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CHAIRPERSON’S
LETTER

Rita Mizrachi

Chairperson

I can hardly believe that another year has 

passed.  The financial year under review, span-

ning July 2022 to June 2023, held its ups and 

downs, but throughout, our team stayed stead-

fast in our mission to unite diverse kids through 

sport.

I am exceedingly proud of Alison and the 

team for their dedication, perseverance and 

devotion in the face of adversity.

PeacePlayers SA is part of a global network of 

national organisations, having counterparts in 

the United States, Northern Ireland, and the 

Middle East. We were confronted with funding 

challenges internationally, and the global enti-

ty had to restructure, but the realignment of 

their commitments to sustainability and strate-

gy should serve the organisation in good stead 

for its future.

In the past year, we focussed on skill building 

on and off the court with a focus on leadership 

skill development and conflict transformation. 

Local programmes and global initiatives have 

been designed to enable participants to thrive 

by also providing career readiness, scholar-

ships, leadership programmes, and employ-

ment opportunities.

We create safe and enabling environments to 

put skills into practice, fostering conflict trans-

formation, leveraging sports for social change, 

and supporting access to sport and the lifelong 

benefits of sport for youth who otherwise 

wouldn’t have the opportunity. We nurture 

physical and mental wellness through play, 

sports, and combating gender-based violence 

(GBV) and food insecurity.

We recognize we cannot do this work alone, it 

requires local and institutional partners, and 

diverse stakeholders to create this shared fu-

ture where young people can play together, 

thrive together, and lead/collaborate across 

lines of difference.  We thus wish to thank all of 

our stakeholders, the friends of PeacePlayers, 

for their unwavering support and never ending 

dedication to our cause.

Rita
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EXECUTIVE

DIRECTOR’S LETTER
Dr. Alison Misselhorn

Executive Director
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This year in the non-profit sector has not been 

for the faint hearted!  Globally, there has been a 

decline in giving amongst major donors, and 

the need for diversified funding strategies has 

never been more evident. The challenges have 

encouraged PeacePlayers to develop adaptive 

strategies and pursue broader engagement with 

donors at all levels. Among other new partners, 

we were delighted to welcome the Victor Daitz 

Foundation, as well as Nivea | Nivea Sun in sup-

port of our cross-cutting City Wide Tourna-

ments and Girls Festival.

  

Many of the challenges facing organisations 

are reflected in the lives of young South Afri-

cans. Their well-being and future employability 

are jeopardised by countless obstacles converg-

ing to shape each child’s story.  For 20 years 

PeacePlayers has been weaving holistic life 

skills curricula with basketball to foster person-

al strength and leadership; striving to meet 

each child, teenager and youth where they are  

in their journeys.

Basketball serves as a vital development tool – 

drawing young people into sport provides a 

proven foundation for physical and mental 

health, and builds personal resources and 

self-confidence. In the communities PeacePlay-

ers reaches there are seldom any after-school 

sports available and the opportunity to play ball 

is an enormous draw for children, offering a 

constructive alternative to the many high-risk 

activities our kids are exposed to, and a safe 

space for care and mentorship.

The PeacePlayers life skills curricula include 

activities and interactive sessions addressing 

conflict resolution, diversity and inclusion, 

teamwork and leadership, mindfulness, emo-

tional and social intelligence, collaboration and 

communication. Our curricula are founded on 

three simple but powerful core values:  seeing 

people as people, inside-outside transformation, 

and a culture of collaboration. The application 

of these values in real world contexts translates 

to the development of transferable skills and 

life lessons – wherever life’s journey leads.

Our model produces young leaders with the 

ability to reach their potential regardless of the 

systemic inequalities into which they were 

born, and the knowledge and the motivation to 

advocate for positive change.

We look forward to another year of seeing 

young lives transformed!

Alison
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OUR

PROGRAMMING

CORE LIFE SKILLS
THROUGH
BASKETBALL
AGE: 9-18 YEARS

Sustained twice-weekly Life Skills Through 

Basketball sessions with 500+ primary and high 

school children from diverse communities 

across the programme year.

LEADERSHIP
DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAMME (LDP)

CROSS-CUTTING
EVENTS AND
TOURNAMENTS

LEADERSHIP FOR LIFE

Coaches

Development 

Programme

Leadership Academy

AGE: 9-18 YEARS

AGE: 9-18 YEARS

AGE: 18-25 YEARS

AGE: 18+ YEARS

20 high school leaders who have shown their 

dedication to our core values of equality and 

peace leadership meet monthly in sessions 

equipping them with leadership and team-build-

ing skills that they can use throughout their 

lives.

Major events where all our participants get an 

opportunity to play competitive sport, including 

the biannual City Wide Tournament and the 

annual Girls Basketball Festival.

20-25 coaches - most of whom are High School 

Programme graduates - are supported with a 

stipend as they further develop their youth 

mentorship skills.

A range of support for our alumni to equip them 

with the skills, resources and networks that will 

enable them to build livelihoods for themselves 

and assume positions of leadership for positive 

change.
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2023 AT A 

GLANCE

% of
Overall Direct 
Beneficiaries

Primary School
(373) 65%High School

(136) 24%

Leadership 
Development

(20) 4%

Coaches Development 
Programme

(21) 4%

SA Leadership Academy
(23) 4%

SCHOLARSHIPS

OUR IMPACT

Over the years the prestigious Northwood High 

School has not only opened up opportunities for our 

coaches to expand their coaching, but also scholar-

ships for our participa nts. Awande Chiliza (Umlazi), 

and Darsi Niyonkuru (Carrington) and Michelle Chin-

edu Igboegwu (Inner City), were all recipients of 

Northwood Scholarships this year - affording them 

access to incredible new opportunities in education, 

sport, and new friendships.

STAFF

• 90% of our coaches are programme alumni

• 75% of our full-time staff are programme alumni

PARTICIPANTS

• at least 80% of our participants who are still in 

school return year on year

• 81% have made at least one friend at PeacePlayers

• 90%  have found a role model within PeacePlayers

• 80% would be willing to make friends with some-

one of a different race 

• 68% feel seen as capable by participants from all 

backgrounds and races

Research shows that the longer children and youth 

have participated in our programmes, the higher their 

reported empowerment, self-efficacy, and conflict 

mitigating behaviour.

45% 55%

Primary School

MalesFemales

High School

47% 53% MalesFemales

Leadership Development

50% 50% MalesFemales

SA
Leadership Academy

43% 57% MalesFemales

Coaches Development
Programme

20%

80% Males

Females

% OF PARTICIPANTS

BY GENDER

% OF PARTICIPANTS BY PROGRAMME

TOTAL: 573 DIRECT BENEFICIARIES

We aim for all our core programmes to 

have a 50/50 gender split of boys and girls 

- this varies year on year.
DEMOGRAPHICS

Black

White

Coloured

Indian

Other

83.3%

7.3%

7.6%

1.1%

0.18%

80%

8.4%

8.8%

2.5%

0.98%

PPSA 2023 National Demographics
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OUR

TEAM

Dr Alison
Misselhorn
Executive Director 

& Board Member

Nasiphi
Khafu
Director of Strategy 

and Partnerships & 

Board Member

Sanele
Zondi
Area

Coordinator

Sifiso
Mthembu
Programmes 

Manager

Enicia
Tshibanda

Area

Coordinator

Noluthando 
Msweli

HR Manager & 

Leadership for Life 

Coordinator

Phindile
Ndebele
Bookkeeper

and Office

Administrator

Thobani
Ngubane

Area

Coordinator

Martina 
Shirichena

Global 

Leadership 

Academy Intern 
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NON-EXECUTIVE

BOARD MEMBERS

Vassie 

Nayanah
Treasurer

Slindile 

Mnguni
Secretary

Justice 

Foloko
Treasurer

Clive 

Thinane

Sibongile 

Maputla

Mpho 

Nhleko

Rita

Mizrachi
Chairperson

Maimoona 

Salim
Development

We bid farewell to two valued board members this year with appreciation for the 

valued service.
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COMMUNITY 

HIGHLIGHTS

Area Coordinator: Thobani Ngubane

Areas: Umlazi, Upper Highway, Verulam & Scottburgh

Schools (total participants): 
Cwebezela Primary School (20), Sekelani Primary School 

(20), Sukuma Primary School (20), Emthethweni Primary 

School (20), Umlazi West- Community HSP Team (20), 

Highbury Preparatory School (72), LIV Village School (40), 

Scottburgh (20)

Umlazi
We pride ourselves in seeing the development of our par-

ticipants who transition through programmes. Fezile 

Hlongwa, who started as a participant in Umlazi West High 

School Community Team, joined the Leadership Develop-

ment Programme, and then became a PeacePlayers coach. 

She is now a first year Human Resource Management stu-

dent at the Durban University of Technology and continues 

to serve as a coach at Sekelani Primary School. Fezile un-

derstands the needs of the youth in her community, she has 

experienced our programmes first hand and now has an 

opportunity to give back and facilitate our Life Skills Though 

Basketball to contribute to transforming her community.

Upper Highway
Highbury Preparatory School joins our programme during 

their basketball season in Term Three to participate in our 

weekly sessions, including our Cross-Community Peace 

League Games. We have seen an increase in participating 

teams from four last year to six this year. It’s remarkable to 

see how our partnership has contributed to the growth of 

basketball in the school, including building new relation-

ships with participants and the donation of basketball shoes 

for participants who played barefooted from Umlazi, Inner 

City and Molweni.

Verulam
Our continuous partnership with LIV Village School has 

grown bigger over the years. We are so proud to see their 

basketball programme continue to grow. This year, two LIV 

Village participants made the KwaZulu-Natal Province 

Schools Team, getting an opportunity to compete with play-

ers from other provinces. We have been most proud to see 

Fatima Chiliza and Nondumiso Xaba join the legacy of 

graduates from LIV school who received an opportunity to 

go to university through basketball achievements, Fatima 

also being awarded the most valuable player award in her 

first year at Free State University. 

Scottburgh 
Scottburgh High School was the 

newest addition to our core pro-

gramming this year.  We would like 

to thank the School Principal Mr Pil-

lay, his staff, participants, and par-

ents for finding the synergy in our 

vision to use sport for social trans-

formation. As soon as we signed the 

MoU, Scottburgh refurbished their 

sports courts and added their first 

basketball court facilities. Coach 

Philani Zondi currently travels from 

Umlazi to work with participants at 

Scottburgh, and in the next year we 

aim to train up a new coach from the 

local community to step in.  

Area
Coordinator:
Thobani 

Ngubane

Anele Nxumalo
Emthethweni Primary School

Thandeka Mhlongo
Cwebezela Primary School

Menzi Ngidi
LIV Village School

Fezile Hlongwa
Sekelani Primary School

Sanele Lukhozi
Sukuma Primary School

Philani Zondi
Scottburg Secondary School

Lungisani Mkhungo
Umlazi High School 

Community Team 
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COMMUNITY 

HIGHLIGHTS

Area Coordinator: Sanele Zondi

Areas: Molweni, Wentworth and Lamontville

Schools (total participants): 
Bazamile Primary School (20), Lamula Primary School (20), 

Molweni Community High School (20),  Assegai Primary 

School (20), Fairvale Secondary School (20), Bantuvukani 

Primary School (20), Bhekaphambili Primary School (20) 

and Lamontville High School Community Team (20).

Molweni
Additional coaching energy brought hope, unity and com-

mitment amongst the kids! They live in a poverty stricken 

rural area with lack of access to basic resources, but refuse 

to let these challenges define them. We previously had a 

signed MoU with Philangethemba Community Centre as 

our in-community partners. Their premises have been 

taken over by the CBO Uvemvane Lwe-Africa and we ap-

preciate their willingness to step in as our new community 

partner. They have helped support the maintenance of La-

mula Primary - including fixing the broken basketball hoops 

and offering additional support to our participants. Coach 

Sbonelo said “I have a dream of making Lamula Primary the 

PeacePlayers 2023 Peace League Champions.” His dreams 

came true - his teams finished first and second in the Peace 

League, while he was also awarded PeacePlayers Coach of 

the Year!

Wentworth 
Wentworth is known as one of the most notorious areas for 

violence and gangsterism. This year we had a former coach 

- Sheldon Francis - return. Coach Sheldon grew up in the 

area and has been supporting the Wentworth Community 

through his own organisation, Children Have a Dream 

(CHAD). He has been a great addition to the team, including 

raising funds in the community to refurbish the school bas-

ketball court, and buying new hoops and backboards with 

his own money. It was good to see parents and the commu-

nity becoming more engaged and assisting where they 

could, including buying new playing kits for the team and 

donating shoes. 

With the introduction of Coach Sbusiso Kunene from 

Umlazi at Assegai Primary we saw an increase in girls par-

ticipation that we previously struggled to retain because of 

the community challenges. 

Lamontville 
Lamontville is one of the oldest areas we have been work-

Area
Coordinator:
Sanele

Zondi

Thetha Nxumalo
Bantuvukani Primary School

Nduduzo Sosibo
Lamontvillie High Scool 

Community Team

Sbusiso E. Kunene
Assegai Primary School

Ntokozo Mchunu
Molweni High School 

Community Team 

Sheldon Francis
Fairvale Secondary School

Nstikelelo Smaye
Bhekaphambili  Primary School

Samkelo Lungelo Jili
Bazamile Primary School

Sbonelo Maphumulo
Lamula Primary School

“playing basketball keeps participants off the street”
- Coach Sheldon -

ing in that continues to produce leaders 

who strive to make a difference in their 

communities. Coach Thetha graduated 

with a National Diploma from Mango-

suthu University of Technology in 

Chemical Engineering and he was of-

fered an internship at Toyota, one of the 

biggest car manufacturing companies 

on the continent. Coach Thetha is a true 

PeacePlayers champion who has gone 

though all our programming areas since 

Primary School - including Global Lead-

4Peace camps in Cyprus and Norway. 

We wish him all the best on his new 

journey.
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COMMUNITY 

HIGHLIGHTS

Area Coordinator: Enicia Tshibanda

Areas: City

Schools (total participants): 
Carrington Primary School (20), Glenmore Primary School 

(20), Berea Girls Primary School (14), Addington Primary 

School (20), Brettonwood High School (20), Inner-City 

Community HSP Team (20)

Umlazi
In the city, we strive for growth and development not only 

in our youth but also in our coaches. We make the most of 

every opportunity to build, grow, and develop the youth in 

our community. 

Coach Caitlin Bird and her family showed interest in Peace-

Players work while she was at Curro College - Curro did not 

have basketball but she used to join community teams. Her 

first interaction with PeacePlayers was at the 1st Girls Bas-

ketball Festival in 2017. She later joined the Leadership De-

velopment Programme and decided to give back what she 

had learned to participants at Glenmore Primary as a Coach 

- the first female coach the school had seen for some years.

Coach Sizwe Blose was selected to attend FIBA Sport for 

Good Youth Leadership Workshop in Namibia in April. 

Twenty-four participants from 11 different countries at-

tended the workshop to develop their leadership skills and 

learn how to create social impact through basketball. Coach 

Sizwe returned inspired to use the skills learned to address 

social inequities. He started offering academic support, fi-

nancial literacy, scholarship opportunities, and professional 

development to our Life Skills Through Basketball partici-

pants - and beyond PeacePlayers teams to teams he coaches 

at Thomas More College and Clemont Clan.

Coach Skhumbuzo Mthembu’s rejoined our team. He used 

to be a participant at Addington Primary School and is giv-

ing back as Coach at Carrington Primary. His experience 

from our programmes lead him to play for Varsity Basket-

ball and the KwaZulu Marlins Provincial team in the Na-

tional Basketball League. When the Carrington Primary 

School basketball court was affected by floods, Coach Skhu 

sourced equipment and worked weekly with his team to 

renovate the court.

Area
Coordinator:
Enicia 

Tshibanda

Patrick Malutshi
Addington Primary School

Sephora Fataki
Carrington Primary School

Sizwe Blose
Brettonwood High School

Skhumbuzo Mthembu
Carrington Primary School

Thabiso Sondezi
Berea Primary School

Lungelo Dinangwe
Inner-City High School 

Community Team

Sean Dladla
Glenmore Primary School

“Never give up on your dreams, 
no matter how painful and 

difficult your journey is”

- Gloria Tshibanda -
Enicia’s sister and PeacePlayers 

participant
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LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME 

AND LEADERSHIP ACADEMY

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT

PROGRAMME

LEADERSHIP ACADEMY

This year in the LDP we focused on creating a 

safe space for participants to share and speak on 

sensitive and challenging issues that affect their 

everyday lives. We saw participants open up 

and share personal stories whilst others had 

eye-opening moments related to hearing and 

seeing how other people live. 

The biggest highlight for LDP was participants 

and parents going into the township of Umlazi; 

visiting Cwebezela Primary School for games 

between teams from Umlazi West, Inner City 

and Lamontville. This cross-cultural experience 

was unforgettable for many participants and 

parents. We are exploring more opportunities 

for this as we continue the mission of bridging 

divides and changing perceptions.

The Global Cross-Site Leadership Academy, founded in Honour of Martha Buford, supports our 

alumni as they pursue their education and careers. The aim is to equip them with the skills, resourc-

es and networks that will enable them to assume positions of influence, accelerate employability 

and affect global systemic change.

Globally, we had five outstanding graduates from South Africa, Sizwe Blose, Braydon Rotherford, 

Olwami Zungu, Nathan Del Fava and Martina Shirichena joined twelve of their peers from the the 

United States, Cyprus, Northern Ireland and the Middle East to participate in this first cohort. They 

all received support tailored to their needs, such as support with university tuition, internships, in-

ternational fellowships, and attending global workshops and training.

Sizwe is completing a Diploma in Business Administration at Mancosa. Olwami took a gap year after 

high school to become an ambassador for the Dare to Dream-Liyaba and Clippers Around the World 

Sailing Race. Braydon became an International Fellow at PeacePlayers Northern Ireland and is now 

pursuing University studies in the United States. Martina has been working as an intern at Peace-

Players South Africa. Nathan is studying a Computer Science Degree at UCT.

Braydon

Rotherford

Olwami

Zungu

Martina 

Shirichena

Sizwe

Blose

Nathan

Del Fava
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CROSS CUTTING EVENTS/

TOURNAMENTS

Our All-Star Girls Team selected from our High School Programme and Leadership Development 

Programme were invited to participate in the 34th Val Fowler Girls Basketball Tournament in Piet-

ermaritzburg from 5-7 August 2022. We finished 7th out of 32 teams. This is one of the most pres-

tigious under-18 tournaments for girls in the region and there are teams that come from as far 

afield as Zimbabwe. This tournament forms part of our ongoing drive to get our girls to play com-

petitive basketball and benefit from exposure beyond our core programmes.

In August 2022 the programmes team reviewed 

players during the Peace League Games for selec-

tion to a team of ‘all-star’ calibre players and 

coaches from across our programmes to compete 

at the Kearsney Independent Schools Stayers 

Basketball Tournament, held in the Upper High-

way area. Our PeacePlayers team did well, with 

the high school team qualifying for the quar-

ter-finals, and finishing at a number 10 ranking 

for Independent High Schools National basket-

ball. The primary school team qualified for the 

semi-finals, finishing fourth ranked for Indepen-

dent Primary Schools National basketball.

We were delighted to be among the 20 suc-

cessful organisations hosted by the Hollywood 

Foundation, We are Durban, East Coast Radio 

and Gateway Theatre of Shopping at the NPO 

Fair 24-26 March 2023. With there being 

about 3500 NPOs in the Durban area alone, 

this was an opportunity to share the work we 

do and engage the public in becoming part of 

the change needed for upliftment.

VAL FOWLER BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT

KEARSNEY TOURNAMENT

CHANGE IN ACTION NPO FAIR WITH WE ARE DURBAN
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CROSS CUTTING
EVENTS/TOURNAMENTS

CITY-WIDE TOURNAMENT (CWT)

CLIPPERS SAILING AROUND THE WORLD RACE COMPETITION

We hosted the end-year, 35th City-Wide Tournament (CWT) at Hoy Park Sports Grounds on 12 

November 2022 to wrap up the year and celebrate 20+ Years of our partnership with Laureus Sport 

for Good Foundation. This bi-annual event brought together 600+ Primary and High School partic-

ipants and their coaches. The end-year CTW is a Championship Tournament. After 84 non-stop 

Primary and High School games across eight basketball courts, we crowned the boys and girls teams 

in each division as PeacePlayers SA 2022 Champions for Peace! 

In partnership with Nivea and Nivea Sun, the mid-year 36th City-Wide Tournament (CWT) was 

held on Saturday the 17th of June 2023 at Hoy Park Sports Grounds. The mid-year tournament is 

unique as children and youth do not play in their school teams. They compete in mixed gender and 

area teams throughout the day to further facilitate interaction while promoting gender equity and 

social cohesion: bridging divides through collaborative teamwork using the sport of basketball. 

Our alumni aged 18-25 were invited to participate in an 

out of this world, three-day Sailing Residential Train-

ing hosted at the Durban Harbour by Dare to Dream-Li-

yaba and Nelson Mandela Children’s Fund. The train-

ing was preparation for potential ambassadorships in 

the eight-leg Clippers Sailing Around the World Race 

that will be taking place over the year -  Spain, Uruguay, 

South Africa, Australia, Viet Nam, China, USA and 

Scotland are amongst the countries that will be visited. 

Luci Mensa, Olwami Zungu, Adam Desmond Cele, 

Lungisani Jwili, Siphesihle Memela, and Minathi 

Dlamini were the PeacePlayers Alumni selected to join 

the Ambassador programme upon passing all the re-

quired training in South Africa and the United King-

dom. This experience was completely new to all of 

them, and has helped broaden their horizons and ex-

plore career opportunities they never knew existed. 

We are proud and inspired by their courage as they 

have taken on new challenges to add to their experien-

tial learning.
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STORY

BOOK

For over 22 years, PeacePlayers South Africa has been a mainstay on our courts - and in our hearts. 

Join us on a journey where we highlight some of the people and partners that have made us who 

we are today… in our first ever Storybook!

“Umuntu ngumuntu ngabantu.”

HIGHLIGHTS 

FROM OUR

STORY BOOK

For the full story
click here

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.paperturn-view.com/?pid%3DMzM337128&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1702382154901782&usg=AOvVaw10__OGc90x_ek8yb81StGB
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FINANCIALS FOR YEAR

ENDING JUNE 2023

INCOME

2023 2022

Donations received - Peace Players International US 3,742,171 3,663,636

Grant income - Beiersdorf Nivea 200,000 -

Grant income - KZN Department of Sport and Recreation - 250,000

Grant income - Laureus Sport for Good 158,795 209,812

Grant Income - National Lotteries commission - 65,000

Grant income - Victor Daitz Foundation 135,505 -

Grant income - CATHSSETA 60,000 69,000

KZN Humanitarian Aid - 5,700

KZN Sport and Recreation 20,000 20,000

Other donation income 119,974 38,548

Programme service and coaching fees 14,106 24,300

Sundry income 20,700 -

TOTAL INCOME 4,471,251 4,345,996

EXPENSES

ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES 2023 2022

Accounting fees (26,246) (24,564)

Auditors remuneration - Fees (21,825) (20,045)

Bank charges (10,184) (34,869)

Subscriptions (7,438) (9,958)

TOTAL ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES (87,205) (141,689)

PROGRAMME AND OPERATING EXPENSES

Advertising (13,584) (6,049)

Business licences and fees (4,911) -

Consulting fees (128,813) (202,012)

Depreciation - property, plant and equipment (111,028) (54,324)

Employee costs - members (1,162,000) (845,500)

Employee costs - salaries (1,738,841) (1,381,078)

Facility Rental (44,414) (50,366)

Housing utlities (698) (6,454)

Insurance (73,285) (68,667)

Lease rental on operating lease (330,315) (301,195)

Motor vehicle expense (24,980) (31,563)

Office expenses (21,059) (13,762)



EXPENSES

PROGRAMME AND OPERATING EXPENSES 2023 2022

Other programme costs (66,301) (64,610)

Participant Uniforms (18,872) (71,810)

Photography and video (11,439) (12,000)

Printing and stationery (9,795) (7,911)

Repairs and maintenance (4,220) (17,526)

Sports Equipment (82,189) (31,127)

Sports events and refreshments (128,910) (98,920)

Staff development (46,021) (36,080)

Staff uniforms (28,823) (1,710)

Technology (3,423) (18,413)

Transport (189,552) (123,773)

Travel - Local (20,173) -

Visas and Passports - (4,279)

TOTAL PROGRAMME AND OPERATING EXPENSES (4,263,646) (3,449,129)

FINANCIAL POSITION AS AT END JUNE 2023

2023 2022

Assets

Non-current assets

Property, plant and equipment 317,206 51,579

Current assets

Trade and other receivables 54,500 411,385

Cash and cash equivalents 1,196,425 1,051,027

Total current assets 1,250,925 1,513,991

Total Assets 1,568,131 1,513,991

Equity

Accumulated surplus 1,400,656 1,400,410

Liabilities

Current Liabilities

Trade and other payables 73,266 100,869

Deferred income 94,209 12,712

Total Current Liabilities 167,475 113,581

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 1,568,131 1,513,991

FINANCIALS FOR YEAR

ENDING JUNE 2023
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THANK YOU TO DONOR PARTNERS, 

IMPLEMENTING PARTNERS & MEDIA FEATURES

Last year we were finalists for the South African Sports Awards Recreational Boady of the Year 

and Laureus Sport for Good Foundation, Sport for Peace Award.

Individuals 
We would like to highlight all the individual donors that helped us raised a total of R123,390.00 this 

year!

• Adebanke Lesi

• Bill Hirsch

• Bunny Koloner

• Catherine Greenberg

• Chris Clunie

• Geoff Schwarten

• Justin Kidwell

• Michael Frazier

• Shannon Bradley

• Susan Fraizer

• Suzy Whall

• Willian J. Gordon

• Zanthippia Brown
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AND CONTACT DETAILS

SUBSCRIBE TO OUR

NEWSLETTER

LINKEDIN
PeacePlayers South Africa

YOUTUBE
PeacePlayers South Africa

FACEBOOK
PeacePlayers South Africa

INSTAGRAM
PeacePlayers_SA

“We would like to invite you to become a 
PeacePlayers SLAMbassador and deepen your 
impact with a monthly donation - big or small 

every cent counts!”

GIVE MONTHLY

sa@peaceplayers.org

www.peaceplayers.org

Ways to Give

BANK DETAILS

Bank: First National Bank

Account Number: 62050867468

Branch Code: 221126

https://peaceplayers.dm.networkforgood.com/forms/sign-up-for-peaceplayers-south-africa-s-newsletter
https://www.linkedin.com/company/peaceplayers-sa/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCarToBI2HOUi7fvryt9AXTg/featured
https://web.facebook.com/PeacePlayersSA?_rdc=1&_rdr
https://www.instagram.com/peaceplayers_sa/
https://peaceplayers.org/give-monthly-to-peaceplayers/
http://em.networkforgood.com/ls/click?upn=VAGGw4zHikj3d-2F5242H3Zhc2IWZ3L1-2BeQYgznH2XiitzV1SsQdUHAroFUwzXSrUa9DIQ_fMoYTxlB4yY6SLrHnGYBlV6EzhOtLfkT1G0M41K8GNmfS53pl-2BvxSR7x9VY8VgRiGT4f2UUk2x7E4pH5WdEQHuBV-2FHrDGTOxb39CxH3XuGBokfzDu0tC1NkupAmh7ujk3LgjvnIuAGsdRZXS4mvcYUNR5BbnbvKJzFJsTG43cXCRGyQiGTITeOWg-2FhAD2cU6pQ-2B70Gbnq2y3SFuPHL2xpaBmktk5IdmkwW6c1XEeZPbyX5HNhYrYk2gWgrXIigXqXrlw-2BXrbLBpOFaLD5AfsYyWDR94uajXsEsnEpBG4d7L3WGAhYu-2FE3fL7K-2B-2BZJzvjuky47qpaZzIhI0JWPJxJX6cAM2gHZj2p1LNxayavaHk-3D

